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(+1)9053898000

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of My Buddys Greek Bites from Hamilton. Currently, there are
15 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about My Buddys Greek Bites:
Recently renovated, this is a great place for Greek goodness. Not fancy but lots of room for eat in. Self-serve at

the counter where you get service with a smile. Souvlaki, Gyro, Greek Salad and more at good prices. read
more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come
guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about My Buddys Greek Bites:

We used to come here all the time when we lived on the central mountain. The food and service were
consistently superb. We went this evening (Saturday), to take food home. 4rth in line and waited 15minutes as

there was only 2 girls working. Ordered chicken fingers meal and a large gyros salad. Got home chicken fingers
were pink, so we had to put them in the oven.. some of the salad leaves were brown, the cucumbers we... read
more. My Buddys Greek Bites from Hamilton provides delectable, good Mediterranean cuisine with its typical

dishes, Naturally, you can't miss out on the tasty burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or
wedges served. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-

alcoholic drink, also, the Greek dishes are highly appreciated by the customers of the establishment.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Gyr�
GYROS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUVLAKI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
FETA

FETA CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT

TRAVEL

CHEESE
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